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You are a badass! Being a musician is
damn hard. I sure  couldn't do it.
Especially if you're at it (more
or less) alone. No manager? What
about a label to support you? Now,
what if you were in a team
of musicians who all supported each
other? That's just one of the Indie-
Band-Collective's goals.

– XO Eva Wagner 
Founder, Northerly Agency

THROUGH THE INDIE-BAND-COLLECTIVE...
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...YOU CAN:

Network
Share your announcement
Share your industry experience
and advice
Ask questions
Organize listening sessions and
music video viewings
Give each other feedback

...NORTHERLY WILL:

Share DIY music marketing
tips 
Share music industry updates
and advice from insiders
Feature members to promote
their new releases
Organize the
Prime membership 

INDIE-BAND-COLLECTIVE
PRIME MEMBERSHIP - COMING SOON!

Would you like to take the collaboration to the next level?? Imagine this:
 
Band: Check out my EP! I spent 10K making it, and now I want the world to
experience it.
Record Label/Manager/Booking Agent/Media Outlet: Your follower
numbers are low, very few people came out to your last show, barely anyone has
streamed it on Spotify. We don't see a buzz here so we will not give you our
attention this time around.
Band: But how can I get to the next level without a Record Label/Manager/
Booking Agent and no press?

Here's my suggestion: What if you had a team around you of other
bands/artists? What if when you release a song on Spotify hundreds of accounts
streamed the song, saved the track and shared it? (That's how you end up on
Spotify's own playlists.) What if when you post on Instagram hundreds of
accounts liked your post? Same on Facebook? What if you have a show and
hundreds of people promote it and show up to buy a ticket? You as a collective
of bands can make shit happen; you just need someone to organize it all. So,
Northerly will do it. 
 



Sign up to the Prime Membership today, it is currently free! 
 

SPOTIFY PLAYLIST

We have already started a Spotify playlist for all the Prime members! But right
now, it's open to you all! The purpose if the playlist is

for us to promote the bands in our network (you!)
for you all to support each other

To be featured, send us Spotify links to the one track you want to promote.
Please use the following email: playlist@northerlyagency.com

Help us grow the playlist by sharing it with your friends, family, fans and
network. Give them this link http://bit.ly/NortherlyPlaylist or ask them to
enter "Northerly's Indie Playlist" in the Spotify search bar. 
 
GIVE TO GET BACK
In order for you to be featured, we ask that you do the following:

Follow the playlist
Click on each artist and follow them
Save all the tracks on the playlist
Stream the songs on the playlist at least once, so their monthly listeners
number goes up
Share the playlist with others and asking them to do the above actions

SIGN ME UP!

http://www.northerlyagency.com/sign-up


GROW YOUR BAND
USING INSTAGRAM

Did you know Instagram is the best
tool for you are an emerging
band/musician to market yourself
and grow your fanbase (unless you
want to spend lots of money)?
So, we have created a subscription
service for you to learn it all and
work in a team!

BY SIGNING UP FOR NORTHERLY AGENCY'S INSTAGRAM SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE, YOU WILL:

Have access to our step-by-step DIY guide teaching you how to promote
your band and grow your fanbase using Instagram! 
NO ADVERTISING. NO FAKE FOLLOWERS.
Be included in our Northerly Agency Instagram Chat Group for
discussions, questions, motivation, and advice!
Have access to our members-only engagement pods!
Be eligible to book sessions for one-on-one consultancy!

MEET A FELLOW MEMBER

GO TO PLAYLIST

TELL ME MORE!

http://bit.ly/NortherlyPlaylist
http://northerlyagency.com/diyinstagramguide


Single Girl, Married Girl
Instagram: @singlegirlmarriedgirl.band

Americana
Based in Los Angeles and New York
The track "Starlight" hit the Indie Acoustic Spotify playlist, currently has
260,000+ streams.
Last release: The single "Thirteen" (June 1)

"Being in an indie band is the best! It also has its challenges. Our process is
collaborative, which is a challenge since I live in Los Angeles and everyone else
is in New York City. I am the main songwriter, but have written with other band
members and also collaborate on lyrical content with my husband, Gary.

As we gear up to record our next album (check out our first studio album,
Spark, on Spotify!), I have been creating demos from my home studio (I use
GarageBand, a Scarlett 2i2, and a Shure SM7B mic) and sending them back to
the band to learn and write parts. It's been an interesting process so far, but we
have come up with some amazing stuff, and I seriously can't wait to record the
next album! It's wild what a little technology, community and distribution
companies like CD Baby can do for a bi-coastal band!"
 

– Chelsey, lead singer of Single Girl, Married Girl.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bOunsrKN3E
http://www.instagram.com/singlegirlmarriedgirl.band


Northerly Agency is a proud member
of A2IM (American Association of
Independent Music), which means
we are closely connected to over 500
record labels! We aim to connect our
clients and bands/artists in our
network with matching record labels,
so we are always working
as independent A&R's.

CONTRIBUTE TO
THE INDIE-BAND-COLLECTIVE

HOST AN INDIE-BAND-
COLLECTIVE EVENT

A screening of your new
music video?
A listening session before
your release?
A mixer for us to hang out?

VOLUNTEER
YOUR TIME

to help us 
grow the

Indie-Band-Collective?

 

WANT TO BE FEATURED?

Send us link to a music video or a
video session - and answer the

following:

What value can you see in a group of
bands supporting each other?

Describe  your process as a DIY

SHARE WITH THE
INDIE-BAND-COLLECTIVE

Your single/EP/album
releases
Your music video releases
Your upcoming shows or
showcases in NYC
Requests for, or available,
musicians/band
members/crew/mixers/recor



band/musician.

What do you know now as an
independent/DIY band/artist that

you wish you new sooner?

ding studio/practice space,
etc
A tour diary with photos and
text

For all the above, email us:
 

indiebandcollective@northerlyagency.com

DIY MUSIC MARKETING

Can you afford a publicist? What about a social media manager? And a digital
marketing agency? Great if you can! If not, how about creating a marketing
campaign that you can handle yourself with our guidance?

That's also one of Northerly's focuses. To empower and guide you so that you
can get it done yourself.

HOW WE CAN HELP NOW:

1. Start by joining our Instagram Subscription Service to learn how to
promote your band and grow your fanbase using Instagram.

2. Email us link to two songs you want us to feature on Northerly's Indie
Playlist on Spotify (playlist@northerlyagency.com). Visit the playlist and
give back by following the playlist, saving and streaming the songs.

3. Book consultations with us to further guide you with your DIY marketing
plan.

4. Watch the educational webinar below where Northerly's Eva host an
A2IM Education Webinar with Sneak Attack Media's founder Marni
Wandner as her guest. Together they educate record labels on DIY music
marketing strategies!

Here is what they cover in the webinar:



1. Define your brand: Have a clear brand and let it reflect throughout
your physical materials and digital platforms.

2. Know your market: Know your niche and how to connect with your
target audience.

3. Use your network: Reach out to your current network and always keep
building.

4. Use social media: Post regularly and be strategic. Overwhelmed? Focus
on Instagram.

5. Publicity: Hire a publicist or pitch media outlets yourself.
6. Work on the numbers: Numbers of followers and streams do count

(real organic numbers). Constantly work on attracting new followers and
consider leading traffic to a few selected platforms.

7. Building your email list: Come up with a good lead magnet. The
newsletter should  always offer value.

8. Designing your campaign: Using all the tips above to put together a
marketing campaign for your next album release.

GUEST:

https://youtu.be/pdrWSFk0W7w


Marni Wandner is the Founder of Sneak Attack Media, a digital marketing and
creative services company whose clients range from musicians, bands and
labels, to lifestyle brands, tech companies, books and apps. Sneak Attack’s work
involves social media, content strategy and creating forward-thinking
marketing campaigns.
Contact: marni@sneakattackmedia.com (tell her Northerly Agency referred
you)

HAPPENINGS IN NEW YORK CITY
PRESENTED BYOUR NETWORK

https://sneakattackmedia.com/


Thank you for being a part of our community!
We appreciate every one of you!

Before you go,
make sure you are following

@northerlyagency_nyc on Instagram
where all the day-to-day chatting happens.

Tag us in your announcements, comment, contribute to the conversations.
The better we know you, the more we can support you!

Instagram

http://instagram.com/northerlyagency_nyc
http://instagram.com/northerlyagency_nyc
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